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Well Name:
Surface Location:
Bottom Location:

API:
License Number:

Spud Date: Time:
Region:

Drilling Completed: Time:
Surface Coordinates:

Bottom Hole Coordinates:
Ground Elevation:

K.B. Elevation:
Logged Interval: To:

Total Depth:
Formation:

Drilling Fluid Type:

Zimmerman No. 1-3
735' FNL-2065' FWL Sec 3-T16S-R20W

15-165-22166

9/27/2019 2:45 PM
Rush
2/4/2011 12:47 AM

2166.00ft
2173.00ft
2900.00ft 3900.00ft
3900.00ft
Lansing-Kansas City
Chemical/Fresh Water Gel

OPERATOR
Company:

Address:

Contact Geologist:
Contact Phone Nbr:

Well Name:
Location:

API:
Pool: Field:

State: Country:

Cholla Production, LLC
10490 Bradford Rd.
Littleton, CO 80127

Bill Goff
303-249-0430 (cell), 303-623-4565
Zimmerman No. 1-3
735' FNL-2065' FWL Sec 3-T16S-R20W
15-165-22166

Wildcat
Kansas USA

LOGGED BY

Company:
Address:

Phone Nbr:
Logged By: Name:

Charlie Sturdavant Consulting
920 12th Street
Golden, CO 80401

303-907-2295----303-384-9481
Geologist Charlie Sturdavant

NOTES
The Cholla Production, LLC Zimmerman No. 1-3 well was drilled to an RTD and LTD of 3900', bottoming in the Pre-
Cambrian Quartzite. The geologist was on location, examining samples at 2900'. Sample shows of oil were noted in the 
Lansing A, C, D, F, G, H, I, and J, as well as minor shows in the Pawnee. 

Three DST's were conducted in the Lansing, with rather mixed results. DST #1 covering Lansing zones A,B,C, and D, 
recovered 169' of GIP, and 139' of GOM (20% gas, 20% oil, 60% mud). DST #2 covering Lansing zones D, E, and F 
recovered 263' GIP, 263' GOM (15% gas, 35% oil, 50% mud). DST #3 tested the Lansing G zone recovering 449' GIP, 
124' MCOW (10% oil, 85% W, 5% mud), and 231' GMCWO (15% gas, 55% oil, 20% W, 10% mud).

Based on the sample shows, DST results, and log analysis, it was determined by all parties involved that the well should 
be further tested through producton casing.

The samples were saved and will be available for review at the Kansas Geological Survey well sample library, located in 
Wichita, Kansas.

Respectfully submitted,
Charlie Sturdavant
Consulting Geologist

Well Comaprison Sheet
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SURFACE CO-ORDINATES

Well Type:
Longitude:

Latitude:
N/S Co-ord:

E/W Co-ord:

Vertical
N 38.694638
W 99.522106

CONTRACTOR
Contractor:

Rig #:
Rig Type:

Spud Date: Time:
TD Date: Time:

Rig Release: Time:

STP DRilling
1
mud rotary
9/27/2019 2:45 PM
2/4/2011 12:47 AM

ELEVATIONS

K.B. Elevation: Ground Elevation:
K.B. to Ground:

2173.00ft 2166.00ft
7.00ft
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Cholla Production, LLC
No. 1-3 Zimmerman

735' FNL & 2065' FWL Sec 3-T16S-R20W
Rush County, Kansas

KB = 2173

                     Stotler 2978  (-805)                    

Geologist on location @ 0500 hrs. 9/30/2019 @ 
2882'
Anhydrite Top: 1388 (+785)
Anhydrite Base: 1428 (+745)

                      Tarkio 3024  (-851)                    

Shale: gray, lt gray, and lt green, non-calc, soft to firm.

10' samples start @ 3100'.

Limestone: tan, fusulinids, brachiopods, oolites, set in a vf-xln matrix, tr 
organic brown matter, packstone to massive, fossil-free mudstone, no 
shows.

Limestone: tan to lt brown to brownish-gray, med to crsly-xln, very 
fossiliferous, fusulinids, crinoids, fossil debris, grainstone to packstone, 
no shows.

Limestone: tan to dark gray, packstone, f-xln matrix w/ spicules and 
brachiopods, fusulinids to 7mm long, crinoids; and gray shale: med gray 
to dark gray, calc. Overall color has become darker. No shows.

Shale: gray, calcareous, firm, tr fossil frags, tr silt.

Limestone: tan, f- to med-xln, fusulinids, crinoids, packstone, no shows.

                     Topeka 3145  (-972)                   
Limestone: reddish-brown, med-gr, brachiopods, crinoids, packstone, 
no shows.

Limestone: lt tan to lt brown, fossiliferous, fusulinids, oolites, peloids, 
brachiopods, set in a f-xln matrix, packstone, tight, no shows.

Limestone: tan, f- to med-xln, spicules, fossil debris, packstone, to 
cream-colored massive mudstone.

Limestone: tan, micro-xln mudstone w/ brachiopods, no shows.

Limestone: lt brown, fusulinids, med to f-xln, packstone, no shows.

Limestone: cream to vy lt gray, micro-xln to f-xln, mudstone w/ tr of 
fusulinids, tight, no shows.

Limestone: cream to lt tan, sucrosic, spicules, brachiopods, bryozoan 
branches 3mm in dia w/ radial x-section, cream-colored chert w/ ghost 
fossil frags inside, fossiliferous wackestone, no shows.

Limestone: lt tan to tan, finely-sucrosic grainstone, tr gray vitreous chert,
no shows.

Limestone: gray to brown, f- to micro-xln matrix, fusulinids, crinoids, 
brachiopods, argillaceous, tr gray chert, wackestone, no shows.

Tr marcasite gastropod.

Limestone: tan, finely-sucrosic matrix, bioclastic fossil debris, tr 
fusulinids, contains gray patches w/ pyrite, tr lt gray to tan chert w/ 
fusulind inclusions, grainstone, no shows.

Limestone: tan to mottled brown and tan, med-xln bioclastic grainstone, 
abundant fossil frags, fusulinids, tan vitreous chert, fair inter-xln 
porosity, no shows.

Chert has fusulinids.

                    King Hill 3272  (-1099)                
Shale: black, carbonaceous, combustible, calcareous, firm.

Shale: gray, calcareous, few frags of fossils, firm

Limestone: brown to tan and mottled, f- to med sucrosic, bioclastic, 
fossil debris, tr fusulinids, no shows.

Limestone: cream, crypto-xln micrite, tr sparry calcite, tr spicules, very 
tight, no shows.

Limestone: cream, bioclastic grainstone, fusulinids, sparry calcite, fair 
interxln porosity, no shows.

Limestone: cream, micro-to crypto-xln mudstone to micrite, tight.

Limestone: cream to tan, f- to vf-xln, oolitic to bioclastic grainstone, tr 
fusulinids, tr brachiopods, tr of gray to tan vitreous chert w/ fossil frags, 
no shows.

                  Queen Hill 3336 (-1163)                
Shale: black, carbonaceous, non-combustible, firm.

Limestone: tan to lt brown, micro-xln mudstone, tight, re-crystallized, 
few fossil frags, pyrite, no shows.

Limestone: cream to tan, bioclastic-fragmental grainstone, f-xln, 
fusulinids, fair inter-xln porosity, no shows.

Limestone: tan, oolitic-bioclastic grainstone, f-xln, recrystallized, sparry 
calcite patches, fair inter-xln porosity, no shows.

Shale: gray fissile, elongate flakes, firm, non-calc.

Limestone: tan to lt brown, bioclastic frags w/ fusulinids set in a f-xln 
matrix, packstone to wackestone to packstone, no shows. Gray to lt 
gray mottled vitreous chert.

Limestone: tan to brown, irregular wavey brown and gray shale 
laminations, psiolites, sparry calcite, crinoid stems, vf- to f-xln matrix, 
argillaceous wackestone, no shows.

Limesstone: tan, bioclastic grainstone, f-xln matrix, solitary coral, 
fusulinids, crinoid stalks, sparry calcite patches, tr gray fossiliferous 
vitreous chert, no shows.

Irregular wavey brown shale laminations.

                    Heebner 3426  (-1253)                 
Shale: black, carbonaceous, calcareous, combustible, firm.

Shale: gray to green, w/ calcareous inclusions, to limey shale and 
shaley limestone, argillaceous.

                     Toronto 3445  (-1272)                
Limestone: white to vy lt gray, recrystallized former grainstone, ghost 
fossils, patches of sparry calcite, tight.

Fossils include fusulinids and oolites.

Shale: vari-colored, maroon, lt gray, gray, greenish-gray, brown, 
calcareous

                   Lansing 3470  (-1298)                  
Limestone: tan to cream, mostly recrystallized former grainstone, 
brachiopods, crinoids, sparry calcite, one frag has spotty secondary 
pinpoint porosity with spotty oil stain, no fluor, but good streaming cut, 
bioclastic grainstone.

Limestone: brown and white mottled, crinoids, tabulate coral 
(favosites?), fish scales, fusulinids, pyrite, sparry calcite, thin gray shale 
laminations, peloids, oolites, packstone, no shows.

Limestone: tan, fusulinid packstone w/ f-xln matrix, some sucrosic w/ 
secondary pinpoint porosity and spotty oil stain, strong hydrocarbon 
aroma, oil sheen on water, yellow fluor, strong cut.

Limestone: tan w/ brown oil stain, oolitic grainstone, recrystallized in 
part, secondary pinpoint porosity, strong aroma, many oil stained grains, 
oil droplets floating on sample tray, oil oozes from pores.

Limestone: tan to brown, fusulinid-oolitic grainstone, some frags have 
silicified white fusulinids, 

Limestone: tan, oolitic grainstone, f-xln, fish scales, thin lt gray shale 
laminations, tr crinoids, inter-xln, secondary pinpoint and vuggy porosity, strong 
aroma, live oil in porosity, yellow fluor, instant cut. Black shale, carbonaceous, 
firm, calcareous.

Limestone: tan to cream, recrystallized bioclastic grainstone w/ secondary 
sparry calcite, f- to med-xln, grades down into micro-xln micrite, strong oil 
aroma, oil sheen on water, secondary pinpoint and vuggy porosity is filled with 
oil, yellow fluor, instant cut.

Oolitic grainstone, f-xln, oolites average 0.5mm in dia, mostly well-cemented, 
secondary pinpoint and vuggy porosity developed in subareally exposed zones 
w/ oil stain, strong oil aroma, good cut. Gas bubles pop out of pores, fusulinids 
w/ oil, tr of lt gray to gray and white chert. Circ samples have best oil shows. 
Brown and white chert w/ oolites.

Limestone< cream to tan, well-cemented bioclastic grainstone, fusulinid 
frags, spicules, pyrite, oolites, some is micritized, oil sheen on sample 
cup, strong hydrocarbon aroma, gas bubles, weak pinpoint porosity, 
good cut.

Limestone: cream to tan oolitic grainstone, white oolitic chert, spotty 
pinpoint, vuggy and oomoldic porosity w/ live oil staining, aroma, sheen, 
instant streaming cut.

Limestone: cream to vy lt gray, well-cemented oolitic grainstone, 
recrystallized, tight, no shows except from cavings in above zone.

Limestone: cream to vy lt gray, recrystallized former oolitic grainstone, 
mostly micritized, tan to white to vy lt gray oolitic chert, tight, no shows.

Shale: gray to grayish-green to lt gray, calcareous to non-calcareous, 
blocky.

Limestone: tan, cream, lt brown, bioclastic grainstone to micrite, 
layered, tr oolitic grainstone w/ interxln porosity, most is recrystallized 
and well-cemented, tr of fracture porosity and secondary inter-xln por, 
spotty oil in a few frags, good streaming cut. Brown fossiliferous chert. 

Limestone: cream, recrystallized grainstone, tight but rare fractures w/ 
druzy calcite coating and oil stain, weak hydrocarbon aroma. White to 
cream fossil-bearing chert. 

Limestone: cream recrystallized grainstone, spar-filled burrows, 
interlayered w/ brown wavy shale streaks and brown, argillaceous, 
fossil-bearing wackestone.

Limestone: white to cream, recrystallized lithographic to chalky, no 
shows.

Limestone: cream, tight lithographic recrystallized grainstone, gas 
bubbles and slight staining in patches of secondary pinpoint porosity, 
yellow fluor, instant cut to tight, requiring crushing to liberate oil cut. 
Chert as above.

Limestone: cream to tan, oolitic grainstone w/ fair oomoldic porosity, 
oolites average 0.3mm in dia but as large as 0.7mm, very good 
oomoldic porosity insample at 3675', no aroma, one frag w/ oil stain, 
yellow fluor, instant cut. Tr fusulinids. Becomes tightly cemented in 
lower part,  micritic toward the bottom of the zone.

              Stark Shale 3671  (-1498)                 
Tr black carbonaceous calcareous shale.

Shaley limestone and limey shale, gray to brownish-gray, argillaceous, 

Limestone: tan to lt brown, well-cemented oolitic grainstone to micrite w/ 
wavey, irregular, intermittent brown and gray shale partings, solitary 
horn(?) coral, no shows.

Limestone: lt tan to tan, crypto-xln micrite w/ shell frags (brachiopods, 
crinoids), w/ irregular green shale partings, chert: brown to tan w/ 
fusulinids, vitreous, no shows.

Limestone: as above w/ tr of orange to amber vitreous chert in micrite, 
tight, no shows.

            Base Kansas City 3716  (-1543)         
Shale: gray to greenish-gray to lt green, red, calcareous.

Limestone: grayish-brown, crinoids, fossil debris set in a f-xln muddy, 
argillaceous matrix, w/ wavy, irregular gray to brown shale partings. One 
frag of bicoastic Ls has inter-xln por w/ oil and weak cut.

Shale: red, soft and mushy to firm, grayish-green, 

Limestone: tan to brown, micritic with stylolites and irregular brown to 
gray shale partings (subareal exposure texture)

Dirty clastic limestone w/ crinoid frags set in an argillaceous lime matrix 
and interlaminated w/ gray to greenish-gray shale. Mixed w/ vari-
colored shales. Amber chert.

Vari-colored shales: Gray, green, maroon, soft and mushy to firm, calcareous. 
Amber chert, vitreous, conchoidal fractures. Mixed w/ limestone: tan to lt brown,
gray& argillic to clean & micritic, some w/ shale lams.

Mixed limestone, chert and vari-colored shale. Chert is orange to  amber. 
Limestone varies from nodular w/ red shale fill of interstitial spaces (subareal 
exposure), to micritic to argilaceous fragmental, one frag has secondary 
pinpoint porosity w/ oil, fluor, instant cut.

Increasing vari-colored chert content: salmon, amber, orange, yellow, 
white. Mixed w/ vari-colored shales. Mixed with limestone frags, some of 
which have spotty oil shows that require crushing to obtain cut.

As above: vari-colored chert, vari-colored shale, and Limestone: white, 
vf-sucrosic to tightly cemented oolitic, one frag had a fracture surface w/
f-xln druzy calcite w/ oil that needed to be crushed to liberate a cut. 60 
min: has more limestone: white to lt tan, finely sucrosic to finely oolitic, 
orange chert inclusions in some frags,

Limestone: tan, finely sucrosic to micritic to oolitic (oolites to 1.8mm), an 
abundance of angular, vitreous orange to salmon to tan-colored chert. 
Some Ls frags have orange chert inclusions. There are random 
well-rounded med qtz sand grains in the tray. Several chert frags have 
oil stain in fractures, no fluor but good cut.

             Pre-Cambrian 3817  (-1644)              
Quarzite: clear fused grains of quartz, irregular grain boundaries, 
accessory minerals include hornblende (partially altered to chlorite),  
muscovite,

Quartzite: few accessory minerals, almost all quartz, tr hematite.

Quartzite.

Quartzite throughout.

                       RTD 3900  (-1727)                    

RTD 3900' @ 0047 hrs, 10/4/2019
Pioneer Energy Services LTD 3915'

Completed Logging Operations @ 0900 hrs
10/4/2019

Geologist: Charlie Sturdavant off location
@ 1130 hrs 10/4/2019
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Mud-Co, Mud check
3065' @ 1101 hrs.
9/30/2019
Vis. 62, Wt. 8.7
PV 17, YP 22
WL 7.6, Cake 1/32"
pH 11.5, Ca Nil
CHL 3,200 ppm
Sol 2.7, LCM 2
DMC: $1,6
CMC: $7,691.60

Mud-Co, Mud check
3517' @ 0745 hrs.
10/01/2019
Vis. 53, Wt. 9.0
PV 12, YP 20
WL 7.8, Cake 1/32"
pH 11.0, Ca Tr
CHL 3,200 ppm
Sol 4.8, LCM 2
DMC: $564.95
CMC: $8,256.55

DST #1: 3474-3522, 
Rec: 169' GIP, 139' 
GOM (20% gas, 20% 
oil), SIP: 974-973#

Pipe strap: 0.42' long 
to board.
Deviation: 1 degree

DST #2: 3510-3555, 
Rec: 263' GIP, 169' 
GOM (35% oil, 35 
gravity, 15% gas, 50% 
mud), SIP: 1031-1030
#
Mud-Co, Mud check
3555' @ 0600 hrs.
10/02/2019
Vis. 55, Wt. 9.2
PV 17, YP 26
WL 8.0, Cake 1/32"
pH 10.0, Ca 20
CHL 3,900 ppm
Sol 6.3, LCM 1
DMC: $83.45
CMC: $8,340.00

DST #3: 3554-3597, 
Rec: 124' MCOW (10% 
emulsified oil, 85% W, 
5% M), 231' GMCWO 
(15% gas, 55% 
emulsified oil, 20% W, 
10% M), 449' GIP, SIP: 
1091-1075#.

Mud-Co, Mud check
3645' @ 0730 hrs.
10/03/2019
Vis. 53, Wt. 9.2
PV 16, YP 21
WL 8.0, Cake 1/32"
pH 10.0, Ca 20
CHL 3,900 ppm
Sol 6.3, LCM 1
DMC: $221.34
CMC: $8,561.34

     Pawnee 3774    
(-1601)

Note: from 3790' on 
down, the samples are 
being caught for 
sand-sized grains.
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